(1)

Which type of high street shop did George Michael crash his car into in
2010: mobile phone shop, photo developing shop or sex shop?
Photo developing shop (Snappy Snaps).

(2)

What 1966 Troggs hit was covered by The Goodies in 1975?
Wild Thing.

(3)

Which actor provided the voice of the book in the film version of
‘Hitchhiker’s Guide to the Galaxy’?
Stephen Fry.

(4)

What phrase comes from the French for “Oh, there, there”?
Ooh-la-la.

(5)

According to ‘Forbes’ magazine in 2014, which capital city has the world’s
most billionaires: London, Moscow or Beijing?
Moscow.

(6)

What was the Oxford English Dictionary word of the year in 2013?
Selfie.

(7)

What protein fibre gets its name from the Greek meaning ‘glue
producing’: elastin, keratin or collagen?
Collagen.

(8)

E=MC2 was an album by which American diva?
Mariah Carey.

(9)

The founder of Sweden’s ruling Bernadotte family was born in what
country: Germany, France or Russia?
France.

(10)

What two-word name is used for the first 39 books of the Christian
Bible?
Old Testament.
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(11)

What surname was shared by two men who both succeeded assassinated
US Presidents: Harrison, Jackson or Johnson?
Johnson.

(12)

Prince Fortinbras, speaks the last lines in which Shakespeare play?
Hamlet.

(13)

The word ‘poiklothermic’ describes what group of animals: cold-blooded,
egg-laying or warm-blooded?
Cold-blooded.

(14)

The Jaffna Peninsula is the northern most part of what island?
Sri Lanka.

(15)

The children’s TV show ‘Tikkabilla’ derives its name from an Indian
version of what playground game: Hopscotch, Simon Says or Conkers?
Hopscotch.

(16)

What is the only Grand Slam tennis tournament to use a tie break in the
final set?
US Open.

(17)

Which of these was launched by the National Lottery in 2004:
EuroMillions, Lotto Extra or Thunderball?
Euro Millions.

(18)

In what church is Charles Darwin buried?
Westminster Abbey.

(19)

Which luxury train service ran between London and Paris until 1972:
Silver Streak, Golden Arrow or Platinum Express?
Golden Arrow.

(20)

According to ‘Trip Advisor Travellers Choice Awards 2016’, name the ten
best Spanish islands?
Majorca, Tenerife, Grand Canaria, Fuerteventura, Lanzarote, Ibiza,
Minorca, Formentera, La Palma & El Hierro.
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(21)

Which Stephen King novel has the shortest title?
It.

(22)

What Roman numeral was the title of a Kylie Minogue album?
X.

(23)

The Q10 was a model of what smart phone?
Blackberry.

(24)

What is the maximum number of rosettes the AA awards a restaurant?
Five.

(25)

In a traditional game of Monopoly, a player pays how much to get out of
Jail?
£50.

(26)

On UK motorway signs, the junction numbers have what colour
background?
Black.

(27)

What Korean car manufacture makes the Rio?
Kia.

(28)

Excluding Hawaii, what is the USA’s most southerly state?
Florida.

(29)

How many years separated the first and last moonwalks?
Three.

(30)

In a Scrabble set, which letter appears on the greatest number of tiles?
E.
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(31)

Which of these firms was founded in 1909 as The Anglo-Persian Oil
Company: BP, Esso or Shell?
BP.

(32)

Which actor directed the 2014 film ‘Jersey Boys’?
Clint Eastwood.

(33)

Who is the only tennis player to have won the US Open on three
different surfaces: Jimmy Connors, Bjorn Borg or John McEnroe?
Jimmy Connors.

(34) The oldest surviving clock in England is thought to be the one at what
cathedral?
Salisbury.
(35)

In the career of Horatio Nelson, which of these naval battles came first:
Copenhagen, Trafalgar or The Nile?
The Nile.

(36)

What was the name of the nightclub owned by Nick Norcross in TOWIE?
Sugar Hut.

(37)

The Egyptian goddess Hathor usually takes the form of what animal: cow,
dog or monkey?
Cow.

(38)

Blanco and Joven are two types of what alcoholic sprit?
Tequila.

(39)

The badge of what county cricket club features a white rose with
eleven petals: Yorkshire, Lancashire or Derbyshire?
Yorkshire.

(40)

Name titles of the first ten singles by Adel to reach number twenty or
higher in the UK singles chart?

Chasing Pavements, Hometwon Glory, Cold Shoulder, Make You Feel My
Love, Rolling in the Deep, Someone Like You, Set Fire to the Rain,
Skyfall, Hello & When We Were Young.
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